
Leadership That lnspires Excellence

by Brigadier Generat Steve Ritchie

we fightwars with machinery, but we win wars with peopre

-Gen. George S. patton

It was one of the most carefully pl3nned missions of the Linebackercampaign' For duyt, with the help of the laiest fpeciat i"t"iuj"".s-tatherin; -

!9-chni-ques,-we studied the routes, orbit points, firr.ationr, uid tacfrcs of the enemv.we serected 10 \ay t!!z to puJ to the teit whai we had rearned. At.G6 iilIhy
432d Tactical Fighrer/ReconnaissScg 

{ing^ u.1.nry1"9k tr":";r'it aia 
""..y i"}.,-srevel d3rs a week. we then broke for iniividual ilight #;fid; ro review eachdetail of what was likely. to occur dd$ *r9 lext re*"ho,rrc u,i; ;;;;;;l ;-"Iaunch for various desiinations or". If,orth vietnam.

I was number three, or deputy fligl l reader, 
9-f ert". Frigtrt oyster was the

$8ress. fliqht led. by Major-Bob ri"a[",.'rriil;; A oi tx+- gr"ui"ui. of the Air
forcg.Agaderny in Clloydo- Sp1rrr,gl qglorads *a or," of *;;;;;er students inthe Air Force 'Top Gun" schobl at-Nellis eir rorce Base (AFB), Nevada.

our McD:T:lI Douglas F-4 Phantoms were the first four aircraft to penetrateNorth vietnamese airspace, pal.Tg the way f;th; strike force to follow. ourmission was to intercept anci defelt:."".*trr-g-hters that would attempt to preventour strike phantoms frbm dropping their higf,Iy accurate h.;guil;d uoniur.

After a brief deJay for foul weather in lhe lgget area, the mission was a ,,goj,
Following tanker rendeivous shortly after takeoiiil t".q off our fuel tanks, oysterFlight dropped to treetop level and iroce"a"-a i"iorrrdlo* 

""r"In-t" be underenemy radar surveillance. We empioyed radio sit"r,"" procedures to reduce thecha1cry3j being'detected. Reaching 6". pt*.a oruit'poi"t ;.-; il to 30 mileswest of Hanoi, westayed,below sodfeet ." Ir*".J and continued radio silence;using the latest, highiy classified,rdgn-tecfi;rr"gy .qgpment-avaiiable in only afew of our best airplanes-rve electro-nically spotiJa u flight of four MiG-2Is in orbitnorthwest of Hanoi. 
.tntelligence had-p."ai.i[J trus sitrltiorL and our plan was towait until the MiGs departei their.holhi"j-I"it r" to attack our strike force as itapproached from the sbuthwest. w" *ofii*r.i;pop up" to meet the soviet-builtfighters head-on.



Our orbit was then below the effective altitude for surface-to-air missiles (SAM) and
heavier anti-aircraft artillery (AAA), so small arrns fire and light AAA were the
only nuisance as we waited.

Right on schedule, the MiG-2ls departed orbit, and we rolled out on a
northerly heading, pointing our radar sensors skyward to achieve full system radar
lock-ons at 15 miles. Our adrenaline surged as the battle developed at a closing rate
oi more than i,200 miles per hour. Visual engagement was only moments away.
The cornputer for cur Sparrow radar missiles flashed that we w'ere in range and, as
briefed, our first two jets (Oyster One with Bob Lodge and Roger Locher and Oyster
Two piloted by Iohn Markle and Steve Eaves) fired head-on dt seven miles.

Within seconds, fiieballs and smoke trails filled the air, and debris was falling
aU around us. Two MiG-2ls had been destroyed. I-odge and L in Qyster One and :
Three, immediately turned our fighters as hird as poslible to achieve rear-quarter
positions on the remaining two MiGs. I locked on to the third MiG using the
autoacquisition switeh on the left thrqttle- atd fired twq Spar-rows- a-t a range of
4000 feet. The second missile exploded under the fuselage of the North Vietnamese
fighter, and the pilot bailed out as his craft'burst into flaries at 15,000 feet above sea
level.

Meanwhile Lod$e and Locher were positioning for a shot at MiG numbe-r
four. What a great day it was going to b+a perfectly planned, perfectly executed
mission, resulting in four American victories. But it was too good to be true. As
Oyster One, piloted by a crew with over 400 combat missions (a crew largely regarded
as the best in Southeast Asia), was about to claim its second MiG of the day, an
unanticipated obstade appeared. A flight of four MiG-19s stonned in from above
and behind, 

:

"O5rster One-Break!-Breaklr' we screamed. "MiG-19s at six o'clock. Oyster
flna (\rclor fln^ Rrarlrl LIi(?-lQc (itiaol"*"'6'

But Lodge and Locher, concenkating on the MiG-21, missed our frantic calls,
and30 millimeter rounds fronn the MiG-19s peppered the wings and fuselage of the
American figlrter. Within seconds, the Phantom 11- burst into flames and rolled.

'tsail outt Bail out!" I yelled. 'Bail out!"

At 7,000 feet, upside down and on fire, the Phantom was out of control. .What
began as a triumph wis eirding in tragedy. Two of Americd's finest young_officerq
and two very close friends, were going down in flames, and Oyster Two, Three, and
Four were being chased out by the remaining MiG-21 and the MiG-l9s. It was not
supposed to end that way.
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Throughout the following week, we returned to the area and called on theradiq hoping that Lodge and L6cher, r^rt o .uJ.a survival radios with extrabatteries, had 
_somehori 

managed to bail out-Gil;;"T::"ris wourd bereturned by o1e, or even bothl But ourcail, *iit unanswered. vourserves ro thu pr"uyity.iirll 
1r,.1 h"d ;;; i.lry o5 g1pture, [ij',#'{#}""0names never appeared on the list relpased by the North vietnamese of those takenprisoner on or after 10 May), and we ir"* ."iai'io 6r" ,rp. - -

Theru 22 days later, on 1 |une, our strike force was in the vicinity of yen BaiAirfield, some 70 miles northwesi ,i H*;;. 
-iltlo,.rrtary 

silence filted the air, thencame a piercing call: 'Any us aircrJt-thi, i, oyrt"r-Zero.BrivHv€r.,,

we don't h:r,. T-e:ter cafl sign today, I thought, but my backseater, ChuckDeBellevue, shouted, 
-My'God. Th;;t-h;# ilh"rt7-'w;-;;;*:{,. and Rosersaid, "H"y guyt I've beeir down here a i.ff;;;: Any chance of prcKmg me up?,,

"You bet-you bet there is!,,

Back at udorn Ro-yalThai 
f1rT",y:. qrckly-planned and launched a rescuemission' It was-one of the deepest, most difficilt, and dangerous rescues everattempted. There were numerbus sAM,it* 

""i more thin adequate AAA aroundYen Bai' one of North vietram's most importur,t-aii"iaJ.'a"i=oTuu places, RoserLocher was only five miles off the south *a or th9 runway. Trre ground fire was-sointense the rescue effort nadib be a-borteJ,;;,iipry was quier that night. weknew Roger was arive. we knew that he-hJ 
"urilruy ;a;Ji#L"o,y for overthree ri'eeks- And now *" 

"orld-1ot 
ggt |rim out. wefiad failed, and what wasworse/ the North vietnamese had u""l-ir;rt"i.-'ir,"v knew Roger was in theirjungle, and now they knew *t 

"r"-t-o 
nffil;: 

L t

Back at udorn we were frustrated and discouraged. The next morning,General Iohn vogt, the four-st"i i"*o."ffiliii F6rces il-vi;;"m/Thailand,in an uncommor
Hanoi,"d;al"i"I:l.?fi e*:l:1"!s;i"-,r;.;rf i:Jl:I*n:."*;,H'#tsmith' as sandy one, was *re tow-aut"a", or,-r."i" .g*under; and a Z7-year-oldcaptain named DaIe Stovall commana.,a EIy'30, ;i." lead chopper that snatchedLocher from the jungle u, tn" L""my closed in.

In a brilliant display of total commitment and. unparalleled excellence, a bitterdefeat became a sweet-s#eet victory.- on that ;;+"& the training, teamwork,discipline' and the deiicauon o?r,rr'r,ar"ar ria-uricans'anil illiesiesulted in thesuccessful refurn of Captain Roger Locher t, rri*iiy.territory. During Locher,sdebriefing it was learnid that, u"nfortunutety, nou'io_ag" did not make it out of theairplane' His remains were t"L".a to tt i u"ifua'states by the North vietnamesegovernment some years later.



On learning the good news, General Vogt flew from Saigon to Udorn in time
to be the first among hundreds of us to welcome Roger back as he stepped off the
rescue helicopter after 23 days in the iungles of North Vietnam.' It was an
experience as moving as it was magnificent.

The flight surgeons rushed Locher sff to the hospital but later agreed that he
could come to the officers' club that nighi at 1900 hours for 30 minutes. The word
spread and the club was packed. On time, washed, shaven, fe4 and il hit_'^ear!
suit' Roger walked through ihe froni door io applause ihat went on for 20 minutes.
Hands wire shaken. Tears were shed. The camaraderie and love that bound us
together in time of war had come together that morning. Enormous resources and
many lives had been risked.

Vince Lombardi used to tell his players, 'unless you believe in yourself-and
put everythittg you have into yo-,r pursuits-ygl-t *Td,-your body, your total
iedicati6n-what is life worth? The quality of life is in direct proportion to your
commitment to excellence, no matter what your field of endeavor." The

commitment to excellence, the total dedicatiory and the belief that we could succeed

are what enabled us to rescue Roger Locher. And these are the s&rrr€ essential

elements, the intrinsic ingredients, the keys that go into the success of anything we
do in life.

Retired Air Force General Iim Mullins wrste that "we must not shrink from
the pursuit of excellence and quality, because o-uf very 9r5v-1val {ep3$s o4 it."
adirirat Hyman Rickover, spiafing on this subjec! said "survival for Arnerica

requires the revival of excellin.". I"r.t"ryal mediocrity can destroy us iust as surely
as anything external."

The laws of success that govern our society-that keep America strong-are
the same laws that care for and-nurfure our families, our businesses, and our
spirituai and ir-rieilecitial ei:rdeavois. If -we are going to be the best that 

"ve 
can be, if

,i" ur" goiry to realize our most profound dreams, we must be willing to b-e

differerlt in 6ur quest for excellenice, because it is ,a noving-]arget.thatreqrrires_
constant sight ad]ustment. Conformity and satisfaction with nnediocrity kill the

conscience and "deaden the soul of man-"

The spirit of the fighter pilot embodied in the-'Top Gun" theme-and so

important to the rescue oi nog.r !-ocher-is a spirit that is it *9 way limited to
figirter pilots. It is a state of iind, a dedication-to:"P:tiol performance,

ujri.r.*ent of a mission, excellence in a cAuse. Nothing less is acceptable'if you
want to do your very bes! and if you want to be all that you can be.

The firsi trroup of people is filled with creative discontent-they-are people

who want more out ff hft than the standard offering and are not afraid to raise the

standards of excellence and to work harder for it. The second group is filled with
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people who figured out earry on that they could get by-hack the program_bydoing less than their best, sitisfied with igood .ioug'h.,, what uoir, [roup, t'"rr. i.colrrmon is the total freedom to choose. B"orn in the"ghetto, oi on Nob Hill, itmakes no difference. Abraham Lincoln showed us tliat pr.ria*ir can come fromIog cabins. The Power of the mind is increased and finds its own reward when it isengaged and acted upon.

Leo Rosten wrote, "I cannot believe that the pgrpose of life is merely to beh"PPy' I think the-pu5r9se of tife is to be usefuI, to'ue 

"urpo""iut", 

io be r,6r,*iur",to be compassionati. Il is, above all, to matter, io count, to stand ior something tohave it make some difference thar you liyud at all.,, If ;";"?oi"j *o make adifference, we are Egit8 to have to be different, .nd thut ir "ot""*i. We have todecide if we have *haiit takes-as individ"utr, u, {tigiilrq""l;;;r, wings,
companies, schools, and organizations-to stand tall, io u! .l"r,t"al to ue froud, toachieve, to be better than our competition.

If we become big through the success of our efforts, thafls okay-it,s the way itshould be. we deservJto b3 b'ig f *: p-rodu_ce b"ft";;;;".t, 
"i"lier 

prises,provide better services, and arJdevote'd to the pgsuit of excellence, And despitethe critics of the 1960s, and the lingering voiceJ that remain, there iswith.beingui[.- Big joineJ s","rfiNl"ir'di"g a-"i.., and as ror,g ;t:l$grm"tsocially conscious, Big- will help provide for"America's future. Big in this regard isreally a badge of excellence.

. ..: Having had the good forfune to be involved r-n a wide variety of activities,civilian, military and goverirment-I am convinced that in most endeavorsexcellence cannot previil without the right kind ;f_Ieua".rrup u"i ir,rpi.rtior,. AsGeneral Patton said, 'we win wars witlipeople." General pitton won battles withpeople because he inspire4ll,r"- to win and ied them to victory. A mediocre leaderwith,lhg same people would have been less succesr.l ir, battle, and a bad leaderwould have been defeated. I believe_ that peofi"-A and will reach for the starswhen motivated by inspired leadership. '

I have been more than forfunate to have worked for people like Carl Miller,Gordon Blood, Ierry. crMafley, ch3fi3 Gabrief u"Jlu"t v"rluy.' EJ nrruer was thenational adminiStrator of th; civil Air Patrol, corao" Blood iu, .o*ander of theY:tr ractical fig,hter.weaPons Center; |erry o'Malley was comurander of TacticalAir Command befor" hi-: guqc and unti-.ry a"itr, i, u. aircraft ".;;; gilrr:
Gabriel was chief of staff of i-he Air Force; 

"ria Iu.t v.ssey rose from an enlisted manto become chairman'bf the ]oint Chiefs 
"i t-rJr,llr" top nrilitary position in theworld.

I^Ihy were these men so successful? Because they understood- people. Theyknew exactly what patton was talking about. wui i, won with people, and theability to inspire in others a desire f# excelle".u ur,a passion for achievement is the
5



key to successful leadership. Personally, I would have died for any one of these
men-these great leaders. And I was not alone. My colleagues would have died for
thern, too, and some of them did.

Again the question is 'Why?' The answer is because H/e admired them. We
respected them. We were devoted to them. We loved them. Never, ever, would
we have done anything to disappoint them. Our loyal$ was absolute, and what is
more, that loyalty cut both ways. We knew how much they depended on us tp help
them achieve their missions. We knew that they genuinely cared about our needs,
our hopes, and our dreams. We knew that we could count.on them for support, for
help when the chips were down, because they understood the real meaning of both
Ieadership and followership.

Unforfunately, so many people in leadership and management positions, in
all walks of life and particularly in the military, try to ruIe through a warped
principle I call negative discipline. This principle believes motivation is sparked by
threat, fea4 and intimidation This prineiple is engaged by little minds that dare net
stretch themselves through love, loyalty, caring, suppgrt, and eniouragement.
Negative discipline never has worked, and it never wiil. Under the shadow of
negative discipline, people react rather than proact. They run for shelter and hide
from progress rather than stick their necks out and. mardr forward. Tlds is the
--a:.rL--:- ^f t--l---r-:- ^---^ll^--^ --l ^---l:L-artutrtEsrs ur rcauErDrup rxt-=uErluE arl(l qudrrv.

On the other hand, great leaders know the tremendous power of positive
discipline, that which inspires and instills a desire to achieve, to win, to be the best
one can be. Positive discipline does r_equire sacrffice, but sacrifice is the willing
result as subordinates, inspired by their leader, self-impose the highest standar.ds in-

their professional lives. 
:

Bill Danforth, the,founder of Ralston Purina, always challenged the people in
his company to "stand taii, to tifnk tall to smiie taii, an<i to iive taii.'' It is tiris
understinding of what motivates people toward positive behavior that makes the
difference between a great organization and a mediocre--or failing-organization.

I.W. IUarriott, founder of one of the finest and most successful hotel
companies in the world, had a very simple philosophy: "We take care of our
people, and they take care of our guests.i'

These two men echo the phrlosophy of George Patton, CarI Miller, Gordon
Blood, Ierry O'Malley, Chai{ie-Ghbriel,'}al* Vessey, VinceLorirbdrdi, and all t-r91t
leaders wtio know hlw to inspire people to achieve and excel. These PqoPlg hol{
the key to the power of inspired attitude-the attitude that is so grea-t.it.has liter{Iy
raised nationslthe attitude that is so simple it can be mastered by childre'r. And
what is it? Simply put, it is incentive and reward, good examples, mutual respect,



shared beliefs, symbiotic loyalty, and bottom-line values. separately these
components are powerful enough, but collectively they wori< miracles.

The greatest miracle of all.is.that they-are infectious. There is no other feelineas great as the feeling of lccolplishment, of aoing something *ortn*nit-",'l?;-"=;t
productive, or furning defeat into victory. r

In the score.for "vagab_ond King" Rudolph Friml wrote, ,,Give 
me somemen, stout-hearted mery and I'[ soon give y* i.n thousand more.,, lohn vosr

Save the inspired order to rescue Roger-Locher to "a few stout-heart"di;;;u.Jfl"o
soon there were hundreds who took-leadership into their own handr, u..o*-pd;;the mission, and rejoiced in its success.

At the-opening-of the Atlanta.Marriott Marquis, widely recognized as one ofthe great architecturil T9 engineering achieve-.i-,t, in th9 iuorra,"ir,e designer.
Iohn Portman, |r., noted that eich rq1i"1_on the program rr$ ueel preceded by amusical selection. He supposed that the "Imporribl.br"am,,, which'was played ashe came forward to speai,-was an,appropriat^e choice because he hal always beentold: "You can't do tfus. You can't hb *rut. There's no way. Ifs never been done. Itwon't work." He said,

"I gue-ss the qogd Lord made me dumb enough not to believe in thepossibility of failurg and dumb :Tg"gh not Io think in negative terms,and dumb enough to believe that it t'i", noble th;;shi;'iiLao."
noble deeds--yes, dumb enough to have faith, 

";J #il;;"-tf"t it canbe done' We believe in what ie dq and we seek excell.r". ir, every-' thing.ye do. This hotel is about p*ipr-",lirlrtyle, and hopefully it is acontributi9",1g. a fe3ting of humin 
"'nh*."*"nt and *6[-u"ir,g. Thishotel is not elitist. It recognizeg aII people and their innate desires. It

Pryftry appeals to aII oius, fromihe^chuiro,"r, of the board of therargest corporation to the most humbre among us-for we are 
"u-p".tof the human family. This, I hog9, responds ro 

^y 
desire of bringingpeople together in harmony artd huppiness.,,

Great leaders can make us feer rike the author who wrote, ,,I love you notonly for what yo-u are, but for what I am when I am with you.,, They not onry setmarvelous examples for us to follow, if we should want tq they inspire us to want

ffil*::;"""rff[*",Xfrles 
of excellence ror others to forrow. stons readership
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